
Release Notes for 5/25/2017 WISEid/WISEstaff Production Release  

(Core Apps Team Sprint 135 2-Week Work Cycle) 
 

Feature Title Notes 

WISEid/WISEstaff: Logout is now working We fixed an issue where the logout 
function wouldn’t actually log users out of 
the application. 

WISEid: Updated Person Change History with modifier 
when there’s a change request 

When a Change Request is auto approved, 
we now update the Person Change History 
audit log with Action of Change Request 
Auto Processed. When a Change Request 
is manually approved, we now update the 
Person Change History audit log with 
Action of Change Request Processed.  Also, 
the person creating the change request 
change is now visible. In the next release 
we will backfill any missing data from the 
past. 

WISEid: Hotfix-- Updated Logic Change Request Last 
Name 

When a Change Request was generated 
for a legal name change, it was being fed 
directly into Other Names. We have fixed 
this, so these names do not go into Other 
Names. DPI Customer Support is also now 
working to review and possibly correct 
about 400 Other Names that might not be 
accurate due to mismatches and typos.  

WISEstaff: Added Message and Change Requests link to 
WISEstaff 

The Message and Change Requests page 
link already present on the WISEid tab is 
now also on the WISEstaff tab. 

WISEstaff: Aggregate FTE decimal and text change The Enter Aggregate Staff FTE now allows 
reporting of FTE decimal to the nearest 
hundredth place. 

WISEstaff: Created process and database tables to 
populate annual staff reporting tables with final 
snapshot data each year 

We created a job that can populate data 
for new annual Public Staff Reports coming 
in future releases. We will replace current 
static l file formats. 

WISEstaff: Removed assignment number of classes and 
NCLB classes 

For 2017-18 Staff collection we will not 
collect the number of classes anymore. 



WISEstaff: Replaced Multi-Contract field deletion with 
single-contract deletion 

When contracts are not needed because 
the staff person doesn’t have an 
assignment type of 0 or 1 and is not 
subcontracted, we used to deliver 
separate messages 6361, 6325; 4101, 
4107, 4350, 4440, 4220 for each Contract 
field. We now issue just one message, 
4230, that the entire contract will be 
removed. This will greatly improve 
Contract validation message performance. 

WISEstaff: Updated description lookup of Position 
Classification code D 

Assignments of Classification Code D now 
have a description of 
“Aides/Paraprofessionals” wherever such 
descriptions are displayed. 

 


